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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
At Brunswick South West Primary School, we
acknowledge that we learn, work and play on the
lands of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin
Nation.

Hello Everyone,
I cannot believe we are approaching the end of
term 2 already! I do hope you all have some
plans for this holiday, and are able to get away
somewhere. I was planning to go camping –
but will have to wait and see what the weather,
and my husband, are like before we make any
final decisions!
At school council Monday night we talked
about the easing of restrictions and our desire
to try to reschedule our community events. We
will be in touch soon with updates! In the
meantime, please save the date for our two
author visits, and the official opening of
“Louise’s Library” next term. Thank you to Jo
and Jacinta for organising.

Over the holiday period there will be some
works happening at school. We are still in the
defects period of our original building works, so
will have painters on site, as well as other
works happening around the grounds. I have
also organised for another company to repaint
our windows on the exterior of our red-brick
building, as well as some of the fascia boards
across the school. So, if you are on site at all
this break, you may well see a hive of activity
around the place. It’s important to take pride in
our school.
Next term some of you will may asked to
contribute to our Parent Opinion Survey. This
is a fabulous opportunity to provide some
insight into certain areas of our school life. The
data is used and compared to other schools. If
you are invited to participate, please ensure you
do take some time to complete this. Thank you.

A reminder that we do have our Student-Led
Conferences on the 23rd July starting at 12:40 –
so please remember that school finishes at
12:30. We have organised Camp Australia for
those parents who need this service. Please
contact them and let them know if you need
them.

The Performing Arts concert on Tuesday was
lovely. We apologise we didn’t offer a ‘Zoom’
link, but the quality of this would have been
awful. Instead, the school organised to have the
event filmed. We are in the process of working
through the costings at the moment. We are
expecting to be able to sell the DVD to families
for a small fee, and would consider a donation
due to the lack of warning and the COVID
situation. We will have more information for you
next term.
Finally, if you do have a chance to say goodbye to
Carter (our Seeing-Eye dog in training) please
make sure you say farewell tomorrow.

Have a wonderful holiday! See you next term!
Emma
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Dear BSWPS community,

Thanks so much for the great response to our grounds redevelopment project plans and
survey. We've had more than 90 responses so far! Just a reminder that the survey will
close at the end of the week, so if you'd like to share your feedback, please do so by this
Friday 25 June.
Also, please note that we'll be sharing the plans and getting feedback from the kids
early next term!
Emma and the BSWPS B&G sub-committee
Overview
Did you know that BSWPS has a big and exciting grounds redevelopment project
happening this year?

School Council's Buildings and Grounds sub-committee has identified priority
initiatives and key projects aligned with the BSWPS Landscape Masterplan. We are
seeking your input on these plans, along with general feedback about what you value
most about our school grounds.
Once you've had a chance to look at the plan overview BSWP_2021_GROUNDS_WORKS.pdf Google Drive , please fill in this quick survey 2021 BSWPS Grounds Redevelopment – Community
Feedback (google.com) and let us know your thoughts.

Many thanks for taking the time to share your feedback!
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As the end of the financial year approaches on 30 June, please consider supporting
BSWPS to continue developing an engaging and inspiring outdoor environment for
our students, staff and community by making a tax-deductible donation.
2021 Outdoor Playspaces
Support new play spaces, outdoor learning and sports facilities
Tax-deductible contributions (to be made directly via the Australian Sports
Foundation – Brunswick South West PS | BSWPS Play Spaces Fundraising Drive
(asf.org.au) will continue supporting the staged development of the school's play
spaces, outdoor learning environments and sports facilities
Friday 25 June 2021
•
Final day for cheque donations to be deposited at a Westpac branch -

Final day for manual donation forms and cheques to be received in the post by
the ASF
Monday 28 June 2021
•
Last day to transfer funds to the ASF via EFT
•

•

All manual donation forms and donor spreadsheets to be uploaded via ASF portal

Wednesday 30 June 2021
•
Last day to make credit card donations online

If a donation payment isn't received by us by 11.59pm 30 June AEST, the
donor’s receipt generally will not be dated in FY21 (but will still be tax
deductible for them in FY22).
To ensure that funds are received on or before 30 June, we recommend
depositing the funds by Monday 28th of June at the latest.
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Be a part of the greatest social
event on the BSWPS calendar!
It is time to get involved in the planning for our school Fete in 2022.
Unfortunately, we were unable to hold our Twilight Fete this year so let's
make 2022 one to remember! Date to be set very soon!

To get things started, we need some enthusiastic and committed parents to
become a part of the smooth running of the fete. In particular, we need to
establish the key co-ordinator roles:
Twilight Fete Co-ordinators:
Entertainment: Cath Pfabe
Food & Beverages: two co-ordinators needed
Things to Buy & Do: one or two co-ordinators needed
Operations & Equipment: Edward
PR & Communications: Marcus & Sri + two more coordinators needed!
Our first kick-off meeting will be taking place in early July (date and venue
to be confirmed). In the interim, please email us
via: twilightfete@gmail.com to register your interest and get involved!
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Wednesday 25 August 6pm-8pm in the BSWPS Library
Julianne Negri, Storyteller and author of THE SECRET LIBRARY OF HUMMINGBIRD HOUSE will be
visiting our school during book week.
This is an evening event so families can attend together and celebrate the magic of books and storytelling.
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https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/living-inmoreland/community-services/childrenand-families/parent-information/talking-tochildren-about-climate-change/
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Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Brunswick South-West Primary is
excited to be participating. The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including:
• access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)
• a modern user-friendly interface
• rewarding students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved
the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star rating or complete a book
review

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the
importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for
children to read a set number of books by 17 September 2021.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and
teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian
Premier and former Premiers.
Your child’s classroom teacher will be sending out more information including their log on details.
The winter school holiday period will be the perfect time for reading so please make sure you have
all the information you need before we break up.
Happy reading!
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
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Live on line via Zoom:
www.trybooking.com/BRGWF
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School Holiday Program
June/July 2021
Brunswick South West

Bookings for the June/July 2021 School Holiday Program will open by 5pm, Friday 14 May 2021 and
will remain open until full capacity has been reached
Once bookings open you will be able to make a booking via our online booking system using the casual
booking option
For further information including how to log on please visit council’s website on https://
www.moreland.vic.gov.au/community-health/children-and-families/primary-school-holiday-program/

Brunswick South West - School Holiday Program – June/July 2021
Monday 28

The Music Show
10.00am – 11.00am
Comical, hilarious and
interactive performance
where children will
experience, magic,
tricks, electric &
acoustic guitar,
keyboard & didgeridoo
playing, Rock ‘n’ Roll
and action songs.

Tuesday 29

Choc Chip cookies
Get your chef hats on.
Today we are baking and
eating choc chip cookies.
Yum!

Wednesday 30

Thursday 1

Hoyts Cinema
Docklands

Friday 2

Winter active sports
2.00pm – 3.30pm
This sports program
encourages active bodies
9.00am – 3.00pm
Relax and enjoy a latest while nurturing active
new release film at Hoyts minds.
Walking water
Cinemas. Our private
O rigami
Together with or BSW
room has recliners for
science team we will
There are so many things
everyone! The film
discover the magic of
you can create with paper.
walking water and watch choice will be rated G or Come and share your
PG depending on the
it move and change
designs and learn something
movie releases at the
Pape r Snowflakes
colour.
new.
time.
Every snowflake is
Crocodile peg
unique. Get creative and Cheeky Monkey toy
Plasticine snails
Get creative with pipe
T urn an ordinary peg into a
make your very own
Get creative and make
cleaners and create a
colourful crocodile peg!
collection of paper
chain of cheeky monkeys. colourful plasticine
Choc Chip cookies
snowflakes.
snails and see how far
Get your chef hats on.
they
will
travel
in
the
Soccer match
Finge r puppets
Today we are baking and
gardens outside.
Brrr cold fingers?! let ’s Let’s warm up with a
eating choc chip cookies.
friendly soccer match.
make puppets to help
Yum!
Outdoor play
keep our fingers warm.
Outdoors for some fresh

Hot Chips
What a better way to warm up on a
cold day than to make and eat some
hot chips!

Monday 5

Tuesday 6

Wednesday 7

Thursday 8

Friday 9

Latitude – Heidelberg
9.00am-2.00pm
Climb to new heights at
Latitude, children can
bounce, climb and fly.

Scone making
Put your chef hats on and
bake some delicious
scones and eat them
together.

Richard Vegas
10.00am -11.30am
This magic show will
make you gasp with
disbelief as objects
appear, disappear and
even fly through the air!

Hot chocolate
We will make and get to
enjoy a hot chocolate. What
a treat!

The Puzzler
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Children will participate in this mind
challenging fun while racing against
the clock to be the first to unlock the
treasure.

Tile Painting
Bring your creative design ideas and
paint your very own tile to take
home.
Erupting Volcano
re-create a volcanic eruption with
ingredients found in the kitchen.

Hall games
Bring some game ideas to add to the
mix and we will have some fun
together in the hall.

air games and free play.

Flowe r broch crotchet
The crafty BSW team
will help you to crotchet
your very own flower
broch.

Balloon juggling ball
Ever wanted to learn how
to juggle? T oday you can Rainbow Rain
with your very own
Ever seen colourful
jugglin g balls.
rain? Come and watch
the magic unfold in our
Children’s free-play
Pencil case decoration
BSW science lab today!
time
Bring your creative
Free play time for
designs and decorate your Salt painting
children whether
very own pencil case to
Create beautiful and
illustrating indoors or
take home.
colourful patterns with
playing outdoors on the
our salt painting
BSW indoor music
playground.
experience.
games
Board games
Get warmed up with some Mini wire beast
creation
All your favourites!
musical statues and
dancing games.
A butterfly, a bug, a
beetle. Whatever you
wish you can make.

Clay and playdough
creations
With your wonderful
imaginations, grab some
playdough and have some
fun.
Indoor snowball bowling
Winter is here! Let ’s play a
fun game of indoor
snowball bo wling.

Watercolour painting
Paint a watercolour masterpiece onto
some beautiful rice paper.
Penguin Rock Painting
With paint and our imaginations, we
will turn ordinary rocks into waddle
of penguins.

BSW 4 square competition
Board games
T est out your skills and learn some
Play with an assortment of new ones BSW 4 square competition
board and card games – like today.
Uno, Chess, Monopoly and
Jenga.
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TERM 3

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATUR
DAY

SUN
DAY

2

3

4

5

6
District
Athletics
Qualified
Students

7

8

12

13

14

15

21

22

28

29

3/4- Hoop Time
MSAC South
Melbourne
9

10

11

Y34- Chinese
Incursion

16

17

18

19

20
Yr 12Chinese
Incursion

23

24

25
-Book Parade
-6pm-8pm:
Author Visit
- Official Library
Opening

30

31

26

27
Yr 12Chinese
Incursion

